14-4 AWG Power Cable

Use 14-4 jacketed wire to simplify your installation. This four conductor cable can power two separate runs of Hypnotica or Plexineon from a single pull of cable. Mount the power supplies next to each other and feed power to the fixture in a T configuration and reduce cable pull and installation by 50%.

All components are rated to 80C minimum
Power cable is suitable for outdoor applications (direct sunlight and rain)

ORDERING INFORMATION

Ordering Number: 55-STW 01-050-00       50 ft (15.24m)
55-STW 01-100-00       100 ft (30.48m)
55-STW 01-150-00       150 ft (45.72m)
55-STW 01-200-00       200 ft (60.96m)
55-STW 01-250-00       250 ft (76.2m)
55-STW 01-500-00       500 ft (152.4m)
55-STW 01-999-00      1000 ft (304.8m)

SUNLIGHT AND MOISTURE RESISTANT
FLAME RETARDANT PVC JACKET
MEETS UL 1277
(BLACK)

4 CONDUCTOR #14 AWG COPPER

ORDERING INFORMATION

Plexineon & Hypnotica iS

Specification sheets are subject to change without notice. For the most recent version, please refer to www.ilight-tech.com.